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ABSTRACT

Sri Lankan tourism industry is rapidly growing after the war period. According to the Sri Lanka tourism development authority statistics, Sri Lanka reached highest tourist arrivals and it was about more than one million tourists in last five years. Sri Lanka is very good country for the tourism. Ella destination is very significant among tourists.

The purpose of this study is to study on destination attributes and attraction of international tourist in Ella area. This study also examine the most effective attributes and current status of the attributes and how to affect these attributes in tourist satisfaction. Data was collected from 100 international tourists who travelled to Ella destination. Convenience sampling techniques used for data collection. The data was collected by using structured questionnaire. Descriptive statistics and regression were used to analyze the data with the support of SPSS 23 version.

The destination attributes of Ella, analysis of using quantitative data. The results also show that, the eight attributes revealed different importance levels in influencing tourist’s satisfaction. This study presents a clear picture of the destination attributes that attract international tourists to visit Ella destination. Some recommendations are proposed to the Ella destination to promoting tourism programs of Ella destination. Develop the destination and consider these attribute and keep this attributes in good condition. In addition, destination has to engage global trends and new technologies to expand the potential tourist market and to reach the new tourist markets.
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